APPENDIX B CBD SOUTH PRECINCT ARCHITECTURAL PLANS AND ELEVATIONS

GF - Ground Floor Level Site Plan  TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-ARC-CBS-741000-DP
Ground Floor – Signage Placement Plan  TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-AGE-CBS-741101-DP
B1M - Basement One Mezz Level Site Plan  TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-ARC-CBS-741010-DP
B1 - Basement One Level Site Plan  TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-ARC-CBS-741020-DP
B2 - Basement Two Level Site Plan  TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-ARC-CBS-741030-DP
B3 – Basement Three Level Site Plan  TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-ARC-CBS-741040-DP
Level Four Site Plan  TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-ARC-CBS-741400-DP
GF - Ground Floor Level Plan - North  TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-ARC-CBS-742001-DP
GF - Ground Floor Level Plan - South  TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-ARC-CBS-742002-DP
B1M - Basement One Mezz Level Plan – South  TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-ARC-CBS-742004-DP
B1 – Basement One Level Plan – OSD  TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-ARC-CBS-742005-DP
B1 – Basement One Level Plan – South  TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-ARC-CBS-742007-DP
B2 – Basement Two Level Plan – OSDS  TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-ARC-CBS-742008-DP
B2 – Basement Two Level Plan – North  TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-ARC-CBS-742009-DP
B2 – Basement Two Level Plan – South  TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-ARC-CBS-742010-DP
B3 – Basement Three Level Plan – North  TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-ARC-CBS-742011-DP
B3 – Basement Three Level Plan – South  TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-ARC-CBS-742012-DP
North - South Long Section 1  TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-ARC-CBS-744000-DP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sections 2 – 5</td>
<td>TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-ARC-CBS-744020-DP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North - South Long Section 3 - City Square</td>
<td>TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-ARC-CBS-744021-DP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East - West Cross Section 4 - City Square</td>
<td>TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-ARC-CBS-744022-DP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North - South Long Section 5 - South Box</td>
<td>TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-ARC-CBS-744023-DP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East - West Cross Section 6 - South Box</td>
<td>TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-ARC-CBS-744024-DP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSD South Elevations</td>
<td>TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-ARC-CBS-744028-DP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North – South Cross Section Cocker Alley Looking East</td>
<td>TAS-HWW-CBS-ZWD-DRG-ARC-TSC-A744029-DP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sections 6-9</td>
<td>TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-ARC-CBS-744030-DP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royston Place and Scott Alley Sections OSD</td>
<td>TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-ARC-CBS-744031-DP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sections 10-11</td>
<td>TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-ARC-CBS-744032-DP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North – South Swanston Street</td>
<td>TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-ARC-CBS-744033-DP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Materials Schedule</td>
<td>TAS-CYP-CS-00-DRG-ARC-CBS-00004-DP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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11 EAST - WEST CROSS SECTION 11 - CITY SQUARE